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FINNISH 1A Beginning Finnish 4 Units
Terms offered: Fall 2020, Fall 2019, Fall 2018
Students will develop the basic elements of communicative competence in both the spoken and written language within a cultural context.
Beginning Finnish: Read More [+]

Hours & Format
Fall and/or spring: 15 weeks - 3 hours of lecture per week

Additional Details
Subject/Course Level: Finnish/Undergraduate
Grading/Final exam status: Letter grade. Final exam required.
Formerly known as: Scandinavian 2A
Beginning Finnish: Read Less [-]

FINNISH 1B Beginning Finnish 4 Units
Terms offered: Spring 2020, Spring 2019, Spring 2018
Students will develop the basic elements of communicative competence in both the spoken and written language within a cultural context.
Beginning Finnish: Read More [+]

Rules & Requirements
Prerequisites: 2A or consent of instructor

Hours & Format
Fall and/or spring: 15 weeks - 3 hours of lecture per week

Additional Details
Subject/Course Level: Finnish/Undergraduate
Grading/Final exam status: Letter grade. Final exam required.
Formerly known as: Scandinavian 2B
Beginning Finnish: Read Less [-]

FINNISH 102A Intermediate Finnish 4 Units
Terms offered: Fall 2020, Fall 2019, Fall 2018
Students will focus on acquiring communicative competence necessary to function in authentic situations of language use in terms of grammatical, functional, and sociolinguistic skills. Students will read and interpret literary and nonliterary texts from a cultural perspective. The course uses a flexible group-work and independent project approach to advanced language study.
Intermediate Finnish: Read More [+]

Rules & Requirements
Prerequisites: 102A: 2B or consent of instructor; 102B: 102A or consent of instructor
Repeat rules: Course may be repeated for credit without restriction.

Hours & Format
Fall and/or spring: 15 weeks - 4 hours of lecture per week

Additional Details
Subject/Course Level: Finnish/Undergraduate
Grading/Final exam status: Letter grade. Final exam required.
Formerly known as: Scandinavian 102A
Intermediate Finnish: Read Less [-]

FINNISH 102B Intermediate Finnish 4 Units
Terms offered: Spring 2020, Spring 2019, Spring 2017
Students will focus on acquiring communicative competence necessary to function in authentic situations of language use in terms of grammatical, functional, and sociolinguistic skills. Students will read and interpret literary and nonliterary texts from a cultural perspective. The course uses a flexible group-work and independent project approach to advanced language study.
Intermediate Finnish: Read More [+]

Rules & Requirements
Prerequisites: 102A or consent of instructor
Repeat rules: Course may be repeated for credit without restriction.

Hours & Format
Fall and/or spring: 15 weeks - 4 hours of lecture per week

Additional Details
Subject/Course Level: Finnish/Undergraduate
Grading/Final exam status: Letter grade. Final exam required.
Formerly known as: Scandinavian 102B
Intermediate Finnish: Read Less [-]